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Abstract
Context: Covid-19 pandemic and lockdown scenario has forced to shut down the Outpatient consultation
in hospitals and clinics. It was challenging to help out the patient population who were routine health care
seekers for maintenance and follow-up.

Aims: To tackle the prevailing routine Orthopaedic health care issue due to  Covid-19 lockdown strategy
through Tele-consultation and to delineate the spectrum of Orthopaedic disorders that were amenable to
treatment by e-Consultation.

Methods and Material: We executed two Tele consultation designs (Call based and App based) for our
institution to reach out to the patients. The Orthopaedic patient characteristics and disease management
was documented and analyzed.

Results: A total of 468 consultations with diverse Orthopaedic disorders including Congenital lesions,
Developmental and Metabolic disorders, Infective disorders, in�ammatory disorders, Traumatic disorders,
Tumours, Degenerative disorders and Repetitive Strain Injuries were addressed.

Conclusions: Clinical decision making through Tele-consultation in Orthopaedics is demanding. However,
majority of routine Orthopaedic disorders are amenable to management.

Introduction
In the scenario of Covid-19 pandemic and lockdown, Tele-consultation that was once considered
experimental and futuristic has now become a reality1. The practice got legitimized by the Government of
India new “Tele medicine guidelines” for remote Tele consultations2. Orthopaedics is one of the majorly
consulted departments in any hospital in normal situations3. The burden of orthopaedic disorders
compels the patients to inactivity and increases the morbidity resulting in loss of days at work. During
lockdown, all health institutions were forced to shut down their non essential inpatient and outpatient
facilities lasting more than 42 days. Routine Orthopaedic health care seekers were distressed for their
maintenance and follow up visits for outdoor consultation. Helping out this patient population, who were
unable to visit the hospitals became a challenge.

Though Tele orthopaedics has evolved as a major modality of treatment elsewhere, it is still under trial
and scrutiny in India4. Video consultation has gained importance in recent times5, 6. In order to tackle the
prevailing routine health care issue due to   Covid-19 lockdown strategy, we executed two Tele
consultation designs for our institution to reach out to the patients. In this study, we share our experience
of providing e-consultation to the patients in need and also delineate the spectrum of Orthopaedic
disorders that were amenable to treatment by e-Consultation.

Methods
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The Tele consultation service at our Institute was started with effect from 15th April 2020. The service
was named e-Paramarsh. We launched two Tele-consultation modalities simultaneously.

In the First approach, we designated Orthopaedics department speci�c telephone number on tablets kept
in OPD. Applications of WhatsApp video and audio calls were activated on these devices. Patients were
given a time slot (09:00 AM – 11:00AM) for registration. Registration process was as follows: Patients
would call the phone number of the Department for Registration. After the call is connected, basic details
(Name, Age, Sex, Father Name, Address, WhatsApp Phone Number and Chief Complaints) were asked and
noted. Patients were informed that they would receive a call from the Doctor after 11:00AM. The
registered patients list was passed on to the Doctors. Doctors would call back the patient through Video
call/ Audio call / Normal call. After consultation, the doctor’s prescription was scanned and sent through
WhatsApp to the patient’s mobile phone. In case WhatsApp was not available with the patient, a text
message prescription was sent (�g 1).

In the second approach, an App (AIIMS Mangalagiri e-Paramarsh) was developed by CDAC (Centre for
development of advanced computing) and activated for consultation by the patients. In this approach
patients were required to download the e- Paramarsh App (CDAC Ltd India) available free of cost in their
android phone. Once activated, patients were required to log in on the app through the patient login portal
by entering the personal phone number which would be authenticated by an OTP. The registration would
now start by selecting the Orthopaedics department and �lling of basic details similar to the details that
were asked in Call based registrations. A column to enter the chief complaints was also provided. Doctor
would then login with Doctor Login ID of the institute, accept the registration requisition raised by the
patient and then call back through the App. e-Prescription would be generated by entering the details on
the prescription page. After con�rmation by the doctor, the prescription was sent to the patient for
download through the same App (�g 2). Tele consultation services was provided free of cost to all
patients in both the modalities.

Our hospital made provisions for mobile investigation (doorstep blood sample collection) to those
requiring blood tests. The patients requiring detailed examination and/or emergency care were called to
OPD for Consultation after a thorough triaging for Covid-19.

The registrations were divided into three categories for the purpose of data collection and analysis. New
cases included those who consulted the doctor through Tele-consultation for the �rst time. Old cases
included those who had consulted face-to-face prior to Covid-19 outbreak and the follow-up consultation
was done via Tele-consultation. Follow-up cases included both new and old cases registered for their
subsequent consultations via Tele-consultation.

The details of patient’s including demographic data, complaints, diagnosis and management were
electronically recorded in Hospital information management system of the institute.

Results
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Data from 15th Apr to 14th Aug was compiled and analyzed. A total of 478 registrations for Orthopaedics
Tele-consultation were received during this period. Out of these 478 registrations, 10 consultations were
labeled as missed due either to non availability of network or to non responsiveness to call back from
doctors. These 10 registrations were excluded and hence 468 case registrations were included in the
study. The cases were divided into New cases, Old cases and follow-up cases. (Fig 3)

The demographic details and patient characteristics are described in table 1.

The diagnosis was classi�ed into following categories (Table 2): Congenital lesions, Developmental and
Metabolic disorders, Infective disorders, in�ammatory disorders, Traumatic disorders (chart 1), Tumors,
Degenerative disorders and Repetitive Strain Injuries (RSI). This categorization covers almost all
Orthopaedic disorders.

The treatment of patients through E-consultation was based on the basic principles of Orthopaedic
disease management. Clinical examination, Lifestyle modi�cations and physiotherapy were innovatively
demonstrated to the patients. The details are available in the section on discussion.

Discussion
Tele-consultation is a general term for any consultation between doctors or between doctor and patients
on a network or video link (e.g., Face time, intranet, Internet, Skype, etc.)7. The primary goal of Tele-
consultation is to bridge the geographical gaps for easy access to standardized health care. The goal can
be extended to include the current scenario of Corona virus pandemic wherein the access to health care
facility for routine check-up is signi�cantly hampered due to the lockdown imposed to control the spread
of Covid-19 infection. Tele-consultation is helping in maintaining the social distance and thus is playing a
vital role in safe and e�cient health care delivery. The World Health Organization mentioned
Telemedicine among essential services in “Strengthening the Health Systems Response to COVID-19”
policy8.

On 11th March 2020, in an attempt to mitigate COVID-19, the functioning of all major and minor services
came to a standstill as the country announced complete lockdown. This meant that even the outpatient
department which is often considered as Shop window of the hospital was not accessible anymore9.
Attending to the medical needs of the patients became challenging and hence telemedicine was resorted
to that provided an opportunity to both the patient and the doctors to have a virtual conversations thereby
helping resolve the health concerns of non-serious patients.

The patient characteristics in our study were far from different to any Orthopaedic Outpatient department.
Diagnosis and management though appeared distinct, the principles remained the same.

Congenital disorders - Paediatric Orthopaedics is a less commonly practiced specialty in telemedicine as
most parents wish to get a face-to-face consultation with the physician for their children10. Congenital
disorder being a part of Paediatric Orthopaedics was a great challenge to manage. We received one case
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of 2 month old baby with Bilateral Congenital Talepes Equino  Varus (CTEV). A video call with the parents
was done. The virtual examination of the baby primarily to rule out Syndromic Clubfoot was done. This
was aided by a medical student who was a resident of the same apartment. Considering the health and
immune status of the mother and the baby, hospital visit for Ponseti technique of clubfoot correction was
deferred. However, the mother was clearly explained about the condition and the importance of
manipulation of the foot. Four to �ve sessions of manipulations were monitored through Video call. A
YouTube link was also provided to the parents to continue practicing the manipulation11. The child was
eventually taken to the clinic   for further care after 3 months when access to the hospital was feasible.
Virtual Clubfoot clinic at Pandemic situations like Covid-19 can be of great help. The function of such a
clinic shall include monitoring the procedure of manipulation, look for progress of correction and
importantly remotely visualize the complications of plaster.

Developmental and Metabolic - Rickets is one of the most commonly encountered metabolic disorders in
children. Four cases were seen through Tele-consultation. Classical     features     of     widened     
wrist,      Bowlegs,      Frontal      Bossing   and Pectus Carinatum were seen in these cases which made the
clinical diagnosis easy. Oral Vit-D was advised. Though Outdoor activities were completely shut down
during the pandemic, parents were instructed to make arrangements for adequate sun exposure.

In�ammatory disorders - Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is one of the most common in�ammatory diseases
with a prevalence of 0.9%.  Out of 54 cases of in�ammatory diseases, 53 cases were RA and 1 was
Ankylosing spondylitis. 41 cases were already on treatment and 12 were newly diagnosed. Though
various guidelines for DMARD therapy has been introduced, the treatment protocol still varies from centre
to centre. In most cases of naive RA, combination DMARD is prescribed. This combination most likely
consisted of Methotraxate (MTX) + Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) (27), MTX + Sulfasalazine (SAAZ) (5) or
HCQ + SAAZ (1). Due to sudden increase in requirement of HCQ for the prophylaxis of Covid-19, the
source of supply was exhausted and patients who were already on DMARD combination therapy with
HCQ had to be shifted to a different Combination. HCQ was omitted in those patients on Triple therapy
(MTX+HCQ+SAAZ) (20). American College of Rheumatology recommends usage of DMARD
monotherapy for naive RA patients with low to moderate disease activity12. 27 cases were advised MTX
monotherapy.

None of the patients who were already on DMARDs for RA were primarily diagnosed at our institute. Since
they had no access to their treating physician or Rheumatologist, treatment was suggested through Tele-
consultation. Although treatment of RA in these patients continued on the lines of recommended
guidelines, counseling them to discontinue HCQ was di�cult. This was also done after due consultation
from the physician at our institute. However, the patients were also advised to contact their treating
physician as and when the lockdown restrictions are lifted off.

RSI – Majority of the patients in our study presented with RSI of different types. Repetitive strain injury
sometimes called as repetitive stress injury is usually the caused by overuse or repeated movements of a
particular joint resulting in localized in�ammation and a feeling of throbbing pain, weakness with
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inability to move the limb. Most common RSI was lateral epicondylitis of elbow (tennis elbow) followed 
by plantar fasciitis, strain of neck muscles, frozen shoulder, Achilles tendonitis, carpal tunnel syndrome,
bursitis and trigger �nger.

Diagnosis of RSI in these cases was based on detailed history to look for risk factors and video call
based clinical examination eg. Pointing out the exact point of pain and Performing Wringing test for
Lateral epicondylitis of elbow, pointing out the point of pain in plantar fasciitis and aggravation of pain
on walking the initial few steps, tingling in the hand aggravated at night and numbness in median nerve
distribution demonstrated by a hand diagram in Carpal tunnel syndrome, demonstration of triggering of
�nger.

Standard treatment of RSI was advised to all patients. This included hot/cold compresses, avoiding the
strenuous activity, posture modi�cation, splints/braces, strengthening exercises and anti-in�ammatory
drugs. The pictures of various splints/braces and Video recordings on exercises and posture adjustments
were shared with the patients.

Four cases of plantar fasciitis who complained of chronic pain and no relief on conservative treatment
were given appointments to visit hospital for local steroid injections.

Trauma – New guidelines have been established to manage acute trauma and Orthopaedics during  
this   pandemic13, 14.   Orthopaedic   trauma   management   generally   requires   a good infrastructure
and manpower for e�cient diagnosis and treatment (conservative or operative). Major limitations during
Covid-19 lockdown were clinical examination and radiological investigations to arrive at a diagnosis of a
fresh injury. Out of 93 trauma patients, 50 were either called to our hospital or visit nearby hospital for
immediate care. POP slab/cast application was done in 16 patients who visited our hospital (Chart 1).
Although Tele-consultation could not prevent the trauma affected patients from visiting the hospital, it did
aid in the provisional diagnosis of the patients. After the initial visit, patients   were   asked   to   follow-
up   in Tele-consultation thereby establishing the Virtual Fracture Clinic15, 16. The main functions of this
clinic were to monitor the danger signs of POP cast/slab like loosening, breakage, signs of compartment
syndrome, movements of the distal part, provide various treatment options and also to advice on the
medications and revisits. Those requiring surgery were referred to centers where emergency operative
procedures were being performed. No complications of fracture were encountered in any of the patient
during the follow-up consultations.

 

Degenerative/Mechanical – Osteoarthritis knee and mechanical back pain are frequently diagnosed
cases in Orthopaedic OPD. Out of 143 Cases 77 had OA knee and 66 cases had low back pain. Those
with OA knee were advised anti-in�ammatory drugs, life-style modi�cations and exercises through video
calls. Those cases with severe OA knee requiring replacement; the surgery was postponed due to Covid-
19. Those with low back pain were evaluated with a thorough history to differentiate mechanical back
strain from disc pathology. Few patients uploaded their MRI �lms and reports in the app which was
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accessible to the doctors. Those requiring neurological examination were called to hospital for
consultation and accordingly treatment was advised. Postural modi�cations, anti-in�ammatory drugs,
hot compresses and avoiding strenuous activity was all that was required in majority of cases.

There were no cases of orthopaedic infection or tumor. The management would be equally challenging
had there been any.

Initial total registrations for e-consultation were high. There was a gradual reduction in the number of
strict lockdown red zones allowing the patients to access health care facility in nearby available
dispensary and clinics. Hence e-consultation was less sought after and the daily registrations gradually
decreased with time.

The major limitation of e-consultation during the lockdown period was investigating the patient by blood
tests and scans17. Though the provision was made by AIIMS Mangalagiri to perform doorstep sample
collections and deliver reports of blood investigations to nearby patients, performing scans were still
limited. The poor quality of video and network related issue during consultation was another limitation
which made di�cult to arrive at a diagnosis and advise treatment. This limitation was overcome to
certain extent by asking the patients to click photographs of affected body part especially in cases of
trauma to look for wound and send it through WhatsApp for visualization. However, arriving at a
diagnosis by a thorough history despite limited examination is the highlight of Tele-consultation, thereby
signifying the importance of constructing a clinical history18.

Conclusion
Tele-consultation in Orthopaedics is a challenging entity in developing countries. Based on our
experience, majority of Orthopaedic disorders were addressed through video consultation.    Though Tele-
consultation has limitations, it is nonetheless a convenient mean of delivering health care services to the
public at large. Currently, Orthopaedic treatment through Video calls is not popular. With developing
technology, this modality may very well be accepted. We strongly recommend the use of e-consultation
services by the patients in the current scenario of Covid-19 scare, thus helping the nation �ght the
dreadful infection by preventing its spread. We at are working to improvise the Tele-Consultation services,
resolving the drawbacks and limitations with innovative ideas so as to bene�t a large population. Further
studies are required to establish and make optimum use of Tele-consultation in the �eld of Orthopaedics.
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Tables And Chart
Please see the Supplementary Files for Chart 1

Table 1: Demographic pro�le and patient characteristics

Parameter Total Number Fresh registrations Follow-up registrations

Total registrations included in study 468 (N) 375 (n1) 93 (n2)

Gender

Male 205 (43.8%) 176 (85.85%) 39 (14.15%)

Female 263 (56.2%) 209 (79.46%) 54 (20.54%)

Age Distribution

0-12 years 21 (4.48%) 12 9

13-30 years 121 (25.8%) 105 16

31-50 years 157 (33.54%) 142 15

51 and above years 169 (36.11%) 116 53

 

 

Table 2: Diagnosis
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Category Diagnosis Number of
cases

       

Congenital (0.26%) CTEV 1 0.27%

       

Developmental and Metabolic
(1.06%)

Rickets 4 1.07%

       

In�ammatory (14.4%) Rheumatoid arthritis 53 14.13%

  Ankylosing spondylitis 1 0.26%

       

Traumatic (24.8%) Soft tissue closed injury 58 15.47%

  Soft tissue open injury 3 0.80%

  Fracture/dislocation upper limb and
chest

25 6.67%

  Fracture/dislocation lower limb and
Pelvis

6 1.60%

  Fracture spine 1 0.27%

       

Degenerative/Mechanical (38.13%) Knee  OA 77 20.53%

  Low back pain 54 14.40%

  PIVD 10 2.67%

  Spondylolisthesis 2 0.53%

       

RSI (20.53%) Lateral epicondylitis 16 4.26%

  Frozen shoulder 14 3.73%

  Dequervains tenosynovitis 5 1.33%

  Plantar fasciitis 19 5.06%

  Strain of neck muscles 10 2.67%

  Carpal tunnel syndrome 4 1.07%

  Achilles tendonitis 5 1.33%
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  Bursitis 2 0.53%

  Trigger �nger 2 0.53%

       

Secondary arthritis (0.87%) Keinbocks disease 1 0.27%

  AVN hip 2 0.53%

       

Infective   0  

Tumor   0  

 

 

Figures
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Figure 1

Call Based registration process
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Figure 2

App Based registration process
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Figure 3

Flow chart for study sample selection
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